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At the outset oP a Ja er likR this it is necessary to 

establish what the law is in its present state before lookin£ 

at ite future . I inten• d to do this by looking at the tre itionally 

accepted vie of the law and showing the impact of recent 

decisions, efore indicating some possible future develonmPnts 

which could lead to a streamlining of the law in this field . 

r.AI II 

raditionally the economic torts have been divided into 

three sep~rate torts - onspiracy , Interference in Contr ctual 

Reletions and Intimid&tion . I shall deal with Pach in turn • 

1) co~ 
... f 

A comprehensive definition is ~iven in ~almo~d 

"A combination wilfully to do an act causing damage to a 

man in his trade as other interests is unlawful, And if 

damage in fact is cous~a, is actionnable for cone ir cy . 

To this there is an exception where the dP-fendants' real 

and predominant purpose is to advance their own lawful 

interest in a manner which t e1ronc tly believe those 

interests would directly suffer if the action B ainst the 

plaintiff was not taken •• • 

• • A second form of actionnable conspir cy exists ~here two 

or more combine to injure a t~r1d arty by unle~ful mea s~ 

POOT OTR . 

/. Salmond on i'ort~. by R . :P' . V. Heuston 16th a. . ~84. 

t; ... : • ,,·. ,: :.ILY 0 
'" \,:::1 · j: :; il 
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2. 
The defence of justitication-where the defend~nt is actin~ 

in his own interests, makes it extre~ely difficult to bring a 

successful claim for dema~ea except, of course, where unla~ful 

meanQ re used. he defence is .. o wide that it is necessary to 

show that the defendant's nreaomina~ purpose ~as to injure t e 

laintiff. 

A ood illustration of this is the famous teams hi 2 · 

case where a rroup of shipo ners formed an association to 

secure for themselves exclusive trAde in a certain rea, offering 

a 5 reb te on chPrges to all shippers who shipped exclusively 

·~ith members of the Association . The lrinitiffs s~nt Qhipe to 

• the port tor.et c~rgo. Association me~bers immediPtely sent more 

e' ips to the port, underbid the plain\ tiffs and reduced rates 

• 

to an unprofitable level. They also threatene , to dismiss a~ents 

dealinrr with the plaintiffs and canced the 5 rehate f or anyone 

tradine with the plaintiffs. The laintiffs sued for dama es, 

alleping conspiracy to injure them. 

' hey were, however, unsuccessful, because the defendants 
~ ') 

had done mi unlqwful act, and what they had done was not oone 

with an unlawful purpose - they were justified in whqt they 

had done by self-interest. Bowen.L.J. said· 

"they h ve one nothing more against the nl intiffs 

than to pursue to the bitter end a war of competition 

waged in the interests of their own trade~ 

z. teamshio l" o. v c Tregor Gov "' o. (1889) 23"' 

598 ( CA), (1892) AC 25 (HI) 
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Thus, in order to overcome the defence of justification 

the p1Qin 1 iff must show an intention to injure him which is 

the dominant motive for the defend·nts' action, something 

which iQ very difficult to do . 

If the combination had used unlawful means in order to 

further their own interests, it would have been n different 

story. Obviously it would be much more difficult to justify 

unlawful acts, and justification is not available as a 
.. 3, 

defence v ere unlawful acts are usea. 

2) INT'"'RFEH•:CL in c0 TRACTUAL H!:'L'Tro-q:-

Althoug there is no need for a combinatjon, this tort 

requires the plaintiff to show interference with his contract al 
., Lf. 

relRtions . There is no need to show actual breach of contract. 

mhe defen0ant must have know de of the contract and intend 

the interference RS a conseauence of his action. Althou h he 

doee not have to know the precise terms of the contract, he must 

know enough to recognise that his Rctions ease a bre eh (or 

interference.) 

3 ~ee dicc1seion infra • 

4. ~orguay Fotel v Cousins 1969)2 c 1or, Pt 138 er lord 

enning r. \ .:. in that case the contract had a force rnajeure claus~ 

but the interference was nevertheless action~able . 

f 
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4. 

The tort is divided into two categories - direct and 

indirect inducement. Althou h this distinction was said to be 

non - exstent by Lord Denning .. • R . in _J_a_i_l...,.Y.__ _____ e_w_s_.p_a_n_e_r_s_I_t_d. 
y~ Yb 

v Gardner he later went back on this uav Hotel case . 
here he admitted he had gone "too far" in iirror , and -------

pointed out th~t the distinction is crucial, for if there ie 

direct interference, the tort can lie even v·here lawful me~ns are 
v7 

usea, but if there is only indirect interference there must be 

unlawful means used before an action can be successful. ~pciRht J . 

reaffirmed the distinction in Pete's ~owin~ ~ervices Ltd . v 
v<;s 

Lorthern Industrial Union of orkers, saying that in the case 

of an otherwise lawful strike, the result of which was a breach of 

contract by the employer -

" such results I wciuld hold to be inrlirect and not 

tortious where they are incidental and secondary to, 

and not the prime purpose of the action~ 

If dir et interference is show• n qnd ilo unlawful means have 

been used, justification is a oossible riefence. Tiowever the 
e . a ence 1~ harder to establish than it is in the case of 

conspiracy, in that economic self-inter-~t is not sufficient. s 
" Cj 

peight .,J. said in .2etc' s rnowina case, 

"t e advancement of ones o •n interests, even with the 

hi,ghest and most altruistic motives will not suf ice" •.• 

0 ( . ----s-r 1969) 2 11 1 r;-3 at168 
ot ~ 4, 4t 14n G. 1pra, 

1. Luml~ 
8 ( 1970) 

V Gye (1853) 118 1.· ., 

. 7, .L •• 32 at 47 
<r.ibid p.50 

749 



hat wills· ffice is not entirely clear, as, peiRht.J. 

acknowle ges, and it seems to be a matter for deter ination in 

the individual case. The factors to be taken into ace unt~ were 

set out bv orer:L.J. in G]amor~an noal Co. v outh 'ales r:ine~ 
10 ede ationv here he SAid -

"reg•ard must be had to the nature of the contr et broken , 

the position of the parties to the contract, the grounds for 

the breach, t .. e meqns eil\ol oyed to procure the breacc, the 

rel tion of the crson procurin the bre~ch to the cerson 

ho bre~ s t}e contr et, and ••• to he object of the erson in 

• p ocuring the breacr.~ 

• 

pei~ht.J. a ~lied this test in ~te's ~owinp case an on 

t e fActs of the case found tr.e action t ken to be just"fic . 

~ e fini ti ve test is i pos i ble o fo!" · 1ll"1.tE' ::ind to do so rn ld ., ,, 
be in the w0rds of .omer.L.J. ~~ischiev u ~ be ause the 

facts of ~ach ~,e vary so much as to ho E nols the brc~c~ is 

com r~t o how ]qidRble the motive i~ 1 1 irl~-ran~ n~ tcs Jike 

t Rt set ut abov~ is f.r fflore aporo~ nt .• 

Tf the ind ce ent is indire.t, f ~o;rs~, he tort o~8 not 

1 i~ :..t les.: unla ful .ea'l'ls are use<i, .., rid ther · :ore justif i ~ i. on 
.., 12. 

is unlikely to be allowe as a de nee. 

;ir O'.r 

iO ( 1{)03) 2 .{ 545 at 574 

/(. ibid 

12.. see disc sf'ion infra 
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Tnti~id~tion consis ~s of a threat to tqke unla ful ~cti n 

against · hird party , ith the intent of causinp: i.,...jnr ·o tre 
.. (3 

pl~intiff . The most famous C?s is .ookes v arnar~ rpre the 

unla·ful act threatened was a s~rikc in bre eh of contr, et. The 
I 

plaintiffs en:ploye vr to whom the tl.re, t '/ s made, 1 v,fully disnissed 

him in order to prevent such a strike . ihe plaintiffe cc ion as 

successful l because the act ttreatened would have been unlawful 

in itself (i.e. a breach of contract. 

hether justification in a case of in imidation is a defence 

is ver much in doubt, because t,he es 0 ence of the tort is 

unlawful} ction threatened, and as pointed out in relation to 

conspir cy nd interf~rence in contractual rela ions, i seems that 

unlciwful ct8 cannot be justified. Ho ever I ord •evJ in. in Rookes 
.. /tf-

v ~arnard lPft the question open, and ~ord 1 enning •• in or?.an 
., 15· 

v Fq • ou{!.ht it ~· as a pos~i ble defence. ~peakin obi ter ( ecause 

i ha alre dy bc~n found that there was no intiQida ion, b.c use 

there was no unlav.ful act threatened), he said •••• 

"But I must say that if it and his frien s (which included 

the plaintiff) were really troublemake s who fomented 

discord in the docks w"thout lawful cause or excuse, then 

.r . ry (the ,1Uendant) and his coileagues might we>ll be 

justified in saying the n:en ·ould not work with them an longer'! 

13 f 1964) C 1129 
/q-_ibi<l P .1 :?06 
1~(1968) 2 B 718 at 7?9 
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7. 

The auestion is by no means settle , and it -ives rise to 

the wider issue of w. ether unla ful mee s crn ever be justified 

which is in the b lance at the preQent time. 

It as been ar ea that besides the three 'traditi0nal' 

economic torts, there exists a ~ore ~eneral tort w~ic~ includes 
V 17 

elemen s of all three . ·or instance J . D. Beydon Qa.vs •• 

"f uch more slowly and crudely, the ourts havp been fropin• 

to ·ards an embryonic innominate tort f c~using intern~ ional ? 

loss by unla ful means. They have done so in many v.ays •••• • 

••• And they have eJtended the areq of inducin~ breach of 

contract and conspiracy by givjng wemedies apainst defe ants 

who corn jtted tlt~SP torts while using independ ntly ill~~al 

m.ans~ 

This new tort c~n be 1 b~lled "Intentional Interference 

the Uf'iness ,elations of Anot 1 er bv Unl , ful .eans •: 
., /?, 

ith 

In Torauay Hotel v Cousins , r ord Denning . • ~. st<>ted obi ter 

that he thour-· t such a tort existed, qnd he re e~ted it subse uen ly 
v /9 

in Ii crow v ex Chainbel t ". ere he said ••• 

"I take the principle o... lP. · to be that Lich I st ted in 
.,zo 

morquay otel v Cousins , nA~ely that if one erson · ithout the 

just cause or excuse, deliberately jnterfe es it the tr de M' 

or business of another, and does 80 by unl~ ful l ~e<ms, that is 

by an act which he is not at liberty to commit, hen he is ar.tinR 

unlawfully'! 

01' . 
I<.-. 'ee diQ '1 sion in ra 
I 7. ( 1970) 20 University of Toronto L.J. 1 ·~9 
18 upra~ note 4 
i'1. ( 1971 3· . ~,I ER 1175 at 1181 
20 uora, note 4 
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~. 

On the hRsis of the la· a~ he x oun d it ther~, e ~as 

1repar~d to rk, an injunctio~ to Ltd, findin~ that "e 

Chainbel t, in obeying an order fro. their narent corn ~my not to 

su ly era, in defignce of an injunc'ion eT inst the p rent 

co an , ;ere using unla ·ful cans becaus they vere aidin an 

abet in t e bre eh of injunction and so ere ac in~ in c n e~ t 

of court. 

Phillimore and e aw L.J.:. ~preed with the ,~ster of the ijolls . 

Thus we have a unanimous decision of the ·n~Jish ourt of AopEnl 
"" 21 

supporting the existance of the tort as ttr ratio of the case. 
v 22. 

Another npliqh c~se, Brekkes v c~ttel ~110 ed an c ion 

for "interference ith trade~ There apain it as found that 

unlawful e8ns ere present in thRt c se an a~re rnent by a DeBl< ~s 

tesoci.ation wnich ~as likely to be declar·d void by the estrictive 

Practices 01rt. However the facts of the case are simil r to the 
.. 23 

,ogul case - except that unlawful means vere found - and thus it 

vould see~ to be a caqe of cons ir acy under a different na e . 

Lore recently a New ealand c, se ha been neci ed o~ tre 
., 24 

basis of the existance of the tort. In ~mms v Brad Lovet ~rry 

J. found there lAS a tort of 'unlawf11l interference with the 
I busjness of ~nother. In f~ct the defence co~c~ded t e oint but 

1Pr~y .J. consid~red t~is to have be~n ri,.htly done . He reli d unon 
... zs 

two au horities- "orrell v 0 mith •here lord ~unedin set ou the 

requirements of such a tort, and Tord 
... 2~ 

• I enn1n~~ st~tement in 

""orguay Potel v Q__sins ~,,,1 c. rell tc Rbove. and repePtPd by T ord 

Denning himself in 

OT 1 T.. ';' 

... 21 
CTO,'t • 

2, re infra for acqaemic orinio off r w. 
-z.1. ( 1971 ) 2 'LR 64 7 
Z.?> urra, note 2 
2.4( 1973) '7I R 28? 
2s-(1925) AC 700 
2'=> upre., note 4 
21 ~upra, note 19 



he f 0 cts of the c, se were that the defendant often stoned 

hie mobile shop close to the pl intiffs-ttus t in custom fro 

the plaintiff . he defend~nte ac ion was in bTeach of the licence 

which allo~ed him to run his mobile shop, a condition of which ae 

that he shoul not stop, for the purpose of doin~ business, ithin 

300 yards of any other shop, including other mobile shops . The 

jud e found that ince the defendant breached this condition, he 

WAS aper ting without licence and therefore bre chin~ a by-lP • 

Thus his action as unlawful. The jud~e found there wqs interference 

it was by unla ful means, and the plqintiff cou1d therefore 

recover dcmagcs. 

The paucity of authority~ to whether s'ch a torte sts is 

unfortunate, but quite underRtandabJe, because it has not reelly 

been necessary for the Courts to consider the oint. Ts'1ally an 
unla ful act done intention lly to c use economic loss il] come 
vithin one of the three main headings of conspirRcy, interfence 1ith 

contractual relations or intimidation . Lawyers uite justifia 1 

pr fer to brinp their ac ion under the tr 0 itlon 1 ~e3~in~e rat~er 

than allege a tort whose very e istance i~ in doubt . A ood exa, le -~ of this is ,ete"e Towin~ c 0 se ~ere the plaintiff brou~ht an 

action alleginf all three of the 'tr di ional' torts. Another 

reason for I oing this is that the action does~t t neces~arily 

fail in conspirncy or direct interference vith contrPctu 1 rel tions 

if the plaintiff fails to establish unl wful men~, because t e 

torts still lie a~ one can show lack of justification (althou~h 

they fail d to do so in et s Towin~ case/. 

FOOTNOTE . 

21.~upra, note 8 
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,~ 
As the great majority of Case~ are likely to come under 

one or more of the tr·.di tional actions , even where unlawful 

rue ns are used , the action is bro1ght in that form . This~~ s 
y)bq Y ? 0 

that cases like Aero¼ nd ·mmsf ly arise wnere the tr~diti nal 

actions arc not available . 

·aving c0nsi ered these recent developments, one js now in 

a posi ion to come to a conclusion as to no tr.e law stands at the 

present time. I w uld adopt the su. ary given by rofeesor K •• 

~ed erburn ~ho put it this ~ay -
31 

" n action will lie -

(a) here a direct in ucement causes a breach of contract 

knowinaly and intentionally or recklessly (includin 

in the 'breach' situation where a contr et exemnts one 

or both parties from liability in damages but does not 

excuse him totally from the obli ~ation un erfor.iPd). In 
• this caee only~ th1td party, not the inducee may sue . 

(b) here by threat (intimid~tion) , combination (cons iracy), 

individual act or even omission (as in Acrow but rarely), 

the defendant has threatened or made use of unlawful e~ns 

deliberRte1y to interfer with the trade , b•rniness or ot. er 

economic int\ ests of the plaintiff (includinP, indirect 

proc ~Tt ement of breach of contract where unl wful means 
... ~~ 

remain of the essence) . 1n this case any party aimed <t 

and suffering (or likely to ·ur er) dama~e may sue s lain~1r" 

~Oi'ifO'I -. • 

·2_q. upr ~, note 19 '° uur ~, note 24 
~1. 8.E0not on Acrow v Rex Ch inbelt (1972) 5 MLR 184 
~2 ee discussion upra . 



ll. 

The only modification I would add to this is that a 

conspiracy may be actionnable wtere there is no unlawful means, 

qs lon as it CPn bes' own th~t the defendant vas not ac in 

justifiably . The above is full 0 tatement of the lRw sit 

stands after the recent developments T have outlined. 

The ~efence of Justification - an aside . 

Te existance of the tort of intentional inter~erence with 

the business of another by unlawful means raised the <fiffic11lt 

question of whether~~~ Rcts can be ju~tified - the same rroblem 

already encountered in relation to cons iracy and interference 

• with contractual relation where unlawful means are us a, and 

intimidation which, like t~e 'new' tort is deoendant upon 

unlawful means . 

• 

Authority on the point is meagre , although it is interestin~ 
... 33 

to note that in giving his definition of the la in Acrow used 

the phrRse 'without just cause or excuse' which seems to imply 

that justification would be a defence, but unfortunately he does 

not elabor te on this. 

J .D. Heydon in his article 'Justifation In IntAn ion conomic 

Loss' diecusses at so~e length the nuestion o vhether unlawful 
., 3,4-

means can be justified . ie points out that although there is 

ogma that unlawful neans cannot be justified, there is no ade uate 
" 3S. 

basis for such a rule. 

3~ ·uora, note 19 
':3'f up r , note 17 , n • 1 7 8- 18 2 
:,5 Ibid p • 178 
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He points out the various reasons Biven for the rule, the main 

ones being that tbe (;ourts see" so:netlin particul~rly harmful 

ith ille nlitv so that it ought not to be held caoable of 
"'3b .., 37 

justific~tion~ 1nd that there is a ne~d for certainty in the la • 

Ho~ever t1e first reason is an opinion which does not stand too 

close a scrutiny bEv Qu~e in some circumstances, (a mittedly rare) 

there may be unla ful means which are relatively minor w1ich are 
-:> 

done for an e·tremely laudable purpose - where the end my justif.·. +he 

means. Yet under the la as it presently stands the defence of 

justific~tion ·ould be immediately ruled out because unlawful means 

·ere used . The second reason, as Heyden points out, is not bHcked 

up by the facts . The definition of what amounts to unlawful means 

is uncertain itself, so that a dogma that unl 0 wful means cannot 

be justified does not in itself lead to any reat cert inty . 

It is extremely ,ifficult to define conclusively what 

"illegal" or "unlawful" means are . In his articl Ileydon s owe 

this in his l~sPary of what have been accepted as u~lq ~ful means 
y ~ y~ 

in individual cases. The decision in Hool{es v Barnard is a ood 

example of the uncertajnty of the law - in that ea~ a threat to 

strike in breach of a contract was considered an unla ful act 
.., 4o 

for the purposes of intimidation-an entirely unnredict~ble result 
v 41 ¥ 4'.2 

nreckes V Cattel Rnd Acrow~re lso examples of thic noint. 

I OT IOT • 
3<. Ibid p. 179 
~ Ibid 
3gibid p . 172-175 
~- r upra' note 13 
4o upra, note 17 p. 180 
41.('upra, note 22 
42.. upra, note 19 
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The unwillingness of the Courts to rule out justific tion as a 

defence to intimidation as sho n above is evidence that if there 

was an extreme enough case the possibility of justifyjn~ unl · ful 

means would not be ljghtly diemis.ed . 

Any major chan es in re~, ,ra to justification may bf 

dependant upon changes in the law in this field as a w ole as will 

be shown . 

In the light of the extension in the law resulting from he 
v 4z, ., ttf-4-

d eCi Si OnS in cro 3:1d ·mms it would seem that the lP' is now in 

a posi·ion from ~hich reater development could be made.Te 

• logical step ·ould be for the three ~eparate traditional torts, 

plus the addition81, more ge eral tort r~cently established, to 

be amalgamated into one all-encompas~ing tort of intentio~~l 

inter erence in anotrere business or trade. This ~rooosition was 

• 

V 4"':J 
consi ered by Phillip Rayn0r in his cascnote on the _£EQY!. decision . 

l!e conPi1ered the st-tement of Lord lenninr • . l . in Tor~uav uotel v 
., 4b 

Cousi~s to the effect that threats to interfere in future contrP.cts 

may be tortious and adfed -

"ThPre is not a reat deal of difference between tle 

propocition that a man is to be protected ag inst 

interferences in the execution of his existing contracts 

and the propocition that he is to be protec+e Pr~inst 
., 4-7 

those who interfere in his business in any ay~ 

FOOT WTFS. 

4"5. Ibid 
44. ,upr c: 
i:+'S. ( 197 2 ~ 
4C:. "'upra, 
47. upra, 

note 24 
88 LQH 177 
note 4 
note 45p . 179 

Victurl t!ni· ·a .. .,ity Of 
\t 'e: ~ii! u ~~ ·--:;, 
La'" :_t:;r~ry 
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Put is such an extension possible? 'here are various r ?sons 

why it would be avoided, and if it was allowed, so e probJems 

'ould arise, but in the wri te:rs opinion, none of these ~ ould be 

insurmountab e . 
., 4'l, 

The amous case of llen v Flood 01ld be the first b r to 

such an ~xtension . In that case the House of Lords found that 

there ·as no "'cti on for jnter f rence in another's economic interests 

unless t.ere were other circu~stanc 0 s involv , d (breach of contr et 

an unla·ful et, a co bination etc) . Of course in ·np:lend the 

ouse of ~ords could now revrrse the decision and in ~e 
., ¥1 

- court need not follow it. It is interestin~ to note that vhen 

the case was heard before 9 Law Iords,8 judges ~ere aleo su oned. 

The judfes voted 6-2 to uphold the decision of the Olrt of 

Appenl, finding for the plaintiff, but this as rejecte< 6-3 by the 
.., So 

ords themselves. 

1 e stated above, the decision would not have to be follo e ' in 

·ew r. ealano, and a decision to reverse it (or r~trer, not to 

follow it) would allow the lav to develo inµ much ~ore lopical 

way. ~her sult would be that the1e ould be one tort of intentional 

interference ~ith the business or eco omic interpsts of not er 

tow ich othere f cto1s, like unlawful .cts, conspir cy etc, would 

be inci ' ental. The def nee of justifi .ation would still ap ply and 

the 'incidental factors' ~ould be of crucial importence in decidin~ 

whether acte could be justified . 

Re ~oonuc'h v U ton " ,r'e8rer ( 1972) ~ZJ 7 41 at 757 
per rorth. • 

. econd :PH Qcellany-at-La b · R. • . egarry( now 1:Pf PTT 
,J. P . 62 
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As ·1eydon points out in his Rrticle, s~ch an approach, ould 

lead to a new approach to justific tion . he means used ould 

bcco~e only of secondary importance to the pur ose for vhich 

the act was done . The Courts would be in the osition which was 

envisaged by Bo en L. J. when he s~id obiter in the ogul Case -

"intentionally to do that which is c~lculeted in the 

ordinary course of events to dama~e, and which in 

fact does darnRge another in that ot.er's pro erty 

or tr de, is actionnable if done without just cause .,. -
':>2 

or exc se'! 

The difference· ould be that vhereas in the present 

circ mstances there are different tests for justific·tion for 

conspiracy (where economic self-int rest is enouph) nd 

interference witt contrnctual relations (~here s methin more 
.,. 5°3 

than that is required), if there rnre one tort the defence of 

justific tin 1ould be more a question of public policy rather 

than a specific test. Thi~ would not necessarily lead to 

unc rtain law. It would be a matter of balancing the act done 

against the purpose envisaged, thus the nresent situation would 

essentially be retained because a breach of contract resultin 

from the et done would be harder to justify tan action 8hort 

of this, and unlawful means would be virtually in:"')ossible to 
.,. 54 

justify unless there were extre e circumstances. 

FOOT 
S-1 . )Upra, note 17 
'52.f1889) 2 QBD 598 at 613 
53 ee discussion upr 
?f ee discussion ~u pra, and C.F. lord enni r's dictum 

in J or,gan v Fry supra, note 15 
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The result of the extension pro osed would amount to 

con~pir y without the need for a combin~ ion. Referrin? to the 

resent re uirement of a combination, J.G. F1emin~ said 

"~n er modern s~cial and economic conditions th re 

is no inherent magic in numbers and it is unre~listic 

to assume cate~orica11y that it is easier to reeis 

the coersive po er of one person than of several~ 
YSb 

Salmond on Torts echoes this sentiment and both Fleming and 

Salmond subscribe the reason for the requirement of a combination 

to the historical b sis of the tort in th ola common law crime 

of conspiracy. It is hard to justify such a requirement on practical 

or loP-ical rounds as is illustiated by the American case of Tut le 
y 

y 'S7 
v uck. In that case a ealthy man set up a rival business to a 

hairdre~ser in a smell town for the express purpose of putting him 

out of busines~ . _.l though he used perfectly 1 awful means 

(undercutting prices etc.) his action ,as ent·rely ithout 

justific~tion in the s nee of economics If-interest a.~d the Court 

found the plaintiff had an action . In ~n 1 nd or Tew Zealand such 

an action would not be possible unless the wealtpy man had 

• combined with another in order to achieve hie purpose, unless the 

extension of the proposed was effected . 

Another way of looking at the result of the exttnsion pro osed 

is to see as 8n extension of the tort of in,erferRnce ith 

contractual relations with the need for the rel tions the be 

'contractual' some~hat relaxed so that any business or economic 
y -£~ 

relationships ~old be protected . This is what hay~or envisa ed as a 

possibility as a result of lord ~ennin 's statement in Torouay v 

Cousint1.s9 

-----· 55.. '1e l !l 
5" ..1 l T fl 
'5] ( 1909 ~ 
si upra, 
~ upra, 

of orts by J .C. Flemin 
note 1,p.'387 
107 inn 145 
note 45 
note 4 

4th 'D P . 615 
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17. 

Profe~sor 'edderburn also refers to this ~ossibi1ity in his 
V b{) V 6/ 

c senate on Aero , hut he sees the cle r indication in Aero 

that unl wful me ns would be neces ary in a tort of interference 

1ith anothers business relations s laudable . Hear ues that 

unless unlawful means are a prere uisite for such a tort, 

capitalist soci ty, b~sed as it is upon corn etition , could not 

function, because all business en try to improve their trRde and 

this can involve damaging a competitor's interests. He sees the 

possibility of tle 'floodFatµs of liti ntion' bein~ thrown open 

if ?ctions are allo~ed in such situation~ . Tn the writer's 

opinion the argument holds now ter, because it f~ils tot ke 

ccount of the fact that the acts must be done with the intention 

of ir j U~ing another and that they must be incapable of justification. 

If bis hypothesis is correct, hy has there not been a "flood" of 

cases Rllegi~ conspiracy~ The obvious answer is that, as in the 
V (_z_ 

ogul c se, 'ction calculated to in.iure another is not tort1 ous 

if it is done in the furtherance of R le~itmate trade or bu31 ess 

interest . 

'edderburn also arpues that i such a tort existed t e Courts 

would be involved in deciding broad questions of public policy as 

• to what ction wes :ustified and wnat 1as not, something which 

is un esirceble, especially in v1ew of the fact that leFisl tiv s 

h~ve endeavoured to take t ·e jurisdiction a av from the CourtA 
V b'3 

by Trade Pn:ictices 1,e isl- tion . 

~o Supra, note 31 
C:,1 Supr"', note 19 
b2. upra, note 2 
~3In ~ew ealand-Trrde r cticP.s Act 1958 and now Comme ce 

Bill 1975 
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I'&. 

That endeavo1~ resulted in part from the ourts 1 un il]ingness to 

become too invol;d in public policy decisions. The same counter-

ar ument can be raised here. her urts ave fee the s me 

problem ith reP-uard to conspir cy and have not been unequal t~ 

the task, mainly because of the ide interpretation given to 

justific tion. ~ SPnsib . e aoproach to the problem wast ken in 
., l.4 

Brekkes v Cat · el . In that case it was found that a restrictive 

trade apreement w ich was likely to be found void by the hestrictive 

?ractices Court in n ld constituted unla ful me ns. Thus the 

question of justific uion did ' n~ really have to be consi.erPd at all. 

Another possible ar urnent a ain9t the exten° ion of the la, 
th.((01 

is that it wo ld nose an added tle1,-,, o the freedom of he trP.de 

union rrovement . This is simply not true . The main problem confrontin~ 

unions in this field is the difficulty in juqtifying their ct·on 

if they are found to be unl- •ful. ,he e ten°ion pronoe , d ·~ould 

not affect this at Pll, any case, even where t ere re no unlawful 

means, ra e union action w0uld normally const1tute cons ir cy 
or 

GR- one of the other tr ditional torts under present law, so the 

position would be no different. 

The conclusion is th t the~e is no lo~ical re son w y the 

law should not allow conspiracy without a combina ion w. ich wo ld 

lead to a general tort of intentional inter erence with ano er's 

business or economic interests . This would effectively amal~amate 

the three traditional torts nd the recently established tort into 

one action . 

F0 01' ~rrr'S. 

½. ""upra, note 22 



The extension in the law iA rePlly ouite small . he effect ie 

more a strea linin of the la s that there is one form of 

cti n to which other circumstances, now the bases of the separate 

torts, would be relevant only to determine hether the action 

could be justified . his would possibly }Pad to the Courts 

becominR involved in public policy ou s+ions but this is not n 
., 65 

overvhelmin~ problem. As Raynor SR"S -

"To those who say this would lead to ex1 ost f cto and 

unclear law, the simple answer is that the defence does 

not seem to have been productive of abuse in the simple 

co~spir cy sphere~ 

The Courts have coped in the consuiracy sphere, as Raynor 

rightly oints out, and it is also worth notinP, that in cases 

of direct inter erence ½ith contr ctuql r lqtions ,ithout 
V b(:, 

unla ful means (a~ in ete's Towing cc~e) the Courts decide the 

question of justification without any specific tort . The way 

they decide is essen ially by balancing the inte e~ts of• e 

to parties- the interferer and the sufferer of the bre eh of 
V b7 

con ract. ~his .as not led to any proble~e . 

~ uora, note 45 at p . 179 

(,(,, r-upra, note 8 

b(.fee discussion nurra . 



ZO. 

The main roblem in this field is thqt, \hlle c~ses continue 

to be ple ded in terms of the traditional torts the question of 

am~lFamating them s SUR eted will not arisP . It will re<uire a 

f~ct situRtion here the traditional lea inps are not Bnoro riate 

for the u stion to be brought to Court . If thi hap ens therP. 

seems to be good chance of a r.ourt arre~in to thP, exten°1on .. "~ reauired anj to the reversal of Allen v Flood - P~~ociallv in 

view of the fact that othPr fields of law (a good exam e is 

nefli ence) ere openinr':r~s new facts situation~ be ore the Courts 
.. <oq 

demand such 'Ction . 

b%- upra, note 48 

b'r ood exam le of this-Hedley Byrne v ·e1 ler ( 1964' C 4 65 
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